Presentation. 15 minute presentations should highlight the principal changes in census concepts or operations which complicate the integration of census microdata for your country.

Country Reports, Contents:
1. History of census taking (paragraph)
2. Census Documentation (Table 1: www.hist.umn.edu/~rmccaa/ipums-global/table1_docs_ipums-global.xls)
3. History of census microdata, availability and accessibility (i.e., for use beyond the walls of the statistical agency) (Table 2. www.hist.umn.edu/~rmccaa/ipums-global/table2_data_ipums-global.xls)
4. Contents of microdata files: variables for dwellings, households/family, persons (Table 3 www.hist.umn.edu/~rmccaa/ipums-global/table3_vars_ipums-global.xls)
5. Harmonization: comparability (or lack thereof) from one census to another and with international standards, section-by-section:
   a. Social variables (marital status, relationship to householder, etc.)
   b. Administrative geography and migration
   c. Educational variables
   d. Economic variables
   e. Demographic variables
   f. Dwelling variables
6. Completeness of enumeration
7. Other considerations
8. Bibliography

Bibliography citation form example:

For citations in text: use social sciences style: (Author’s last name, short title, year of publication: page #):
Example: (Cho, Retherford, and Choe, Own Children Method, 1986:20)